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WUR EMPLOYEE STARTS INTERIM YEAR FUND
Students who are not sure what to study, can
take an interim year programme to find out
what suits them. But not everyone can pay
for such a programme. That is why WUR
information officer Hermien Miltenburg has
set up the Interim Year fund.

‘Everyone gains from
students ending up in
the right place’
ercises to discover what degree or job would
suit them. It’s good such programmes exist because 20 per cent of students stop in their first
year. If you don’t know what to do want next,
you have a problem.’
RICH PARENTS
Interim-year programmes are expensive.
Miltenburg: ‘That is not a problem for young
people with rich parents but there are also
youngsters who can’t afford it. The Interim
Year fund can help this group. The fund covers
half the costs of an interim-year programme.
Students have to find the money for the other
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‘Inequality of opportunity is increasing again
in the Netherlands. Education is supposed to
reduce that inequality, but you do then need to
know what you want to study,’ says Hermien
Miltenburg, who will retire in a few weeks. ‘A
number of academic and applied universities
offer interim-year programmes. Participants
spend two or three days a week on intensive ex-

 Prospective students and parents attend an open day.

half themselves. But most programmes are two
or three days a week so they can just get a parttime job’.
The fund is currently being financed mainly by
Miltenburg herself. ‘I earned some money by
giving training courses for student counsellors.
That’s enough to sponsor two or three prospective students. I am also a co-organizer of the Interim Year Fair on 26 March. The admission
fee for that will be added to the fund.’
FINANCE
Eventually, Miltenburg wants to investigate
other forms of financing such as crowdfunding. ‘In the final analysis, everyone gains from
students ending up in the right place: the students themselves, their parents and society at
large. Motivated students are less likely to get
behind in their studies and use up less of the
subsidy for studying. They go on to become
motivated, well-educated professionals. The
Netherlands Inc. needs such people.’ LZ

AULA SALE LAWSUIT
The Noordereng Group wants the courts to
force WUR to reconsider its sale of the Aula
to rival group BOEi/Van Swaay. Noordereng
claims the assessment was not objective.
The Noordereng Group spokesman Gerben
Kuipers announced this decision. He says
Noordereng is angry because it is not clear why
the group’s plan for the Aula was rejected.
Noordereng and BOEi/Van Swaay were both in
the race to purchase the Aula on Generaal
Foulkesweg in Wageningen and redevelop the
building and surrounding land. WUR initially
expressed a preference for Noordereng’s plan
to turn the Aula into a debating centre but it
changed its tune after the two parties produced
amended plans.
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They had done this because Wageningen’s municipal executive preferred the BOEi/Van Swaay
plan to turn the Aula into a cinema. BOEi/Van
Swaay made significant changes to its plan and
won the competition. Kuipers said it was not
clear why Noordereng lost.
EXTRACT ANSWERS
When Kuipers asked for more information, he
did not get a satisfactory answer and now he
wants the courts to extract those answers. According to Kuipers, this could even result in a
reassessment of the plans. WUR spokesman
Simon Vink says that the documents it has
been sent will be studied. ‘We will respond to
the Noordereng Group and their lawyer in due
course.’ RK

Everyone employed by the university automatically builds up a pension with ABP. I had a
look recently and it turns out all my contributions to date will get me the massive post-tax
sum of 200 euros a month after I retire.
Last November, minister of Social Affairs
Wouter Koolmees came with good news for
pension recipients: pension funds would be
given yet more time to restore their finances
(the umpteenth extension granted by a minister). Jubilation all round among trade unions
and pensioners, despite ABP’s current funding ratio of about 94 per cent.

‘My generation is too
busy to worry about it’
Almost no one in my generation is worried
about this — we are all too busy with our careers, kids and homes. That is why you never
hear a peep from them, not when there is
news about the funding ratio nor when the recovery period is extended. But it is younger
employees whose pensions are being sacrificed because a cut in benefits is invariably
deemed politically sensitive.
Can’t we do something about this? The most
logical route would be ABP’s accountability
body, which advises the board on policy and
the consequences for pension fund members.
But guess who is in that accountability body.
Only 18 of the 45 members represent employees (the rest represent employers and pensioners). Of that 18, 13 represent a trade union. The same trade unions that never want
cuts because their rank and file are over 55
on average. No wonder pensions are never
reduced.
I hope there will still be something left of my
200 euros in 30 years’ time.

Guido Camps (36) is a vet
and a postdoc at the Human
Nutrition department. He
enjoys baking, beekeeping
and unusual animals.
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